A new innovative program, Interactive Digital Studies (IDS) is about creatively addressing the future. Students in IDS gain an arsenal of digital skills, a firm understanding of digital culture and theory, and a means for responding to our digital world. Most significantly, the program is a central meeting place for enabling collaboration among the many digitally oriented classes and professors at UNI.

Below is a list of suggested classes for students interested in an Interactive Digital Studies minor. For more information, contact the Department of Languages & Literatures Advising Office in Baker Hall 108.

**The Interactive Digital Studies minor focusing on Digital Writing** requires three Foundation Classes (9 credits) plus the Digital Writing “Bundle” (15-16 credits).

### Foundation Classes (9 credits required):
- Interactive Digital Communications
- Mass Communication and Society
- Technology and Human Communications

### Digital Writing Bundle (choose 15 credits):
- Theory and Practice of Writing
- Applied Writing: Workplace Communication
- Electronic Literature
- Applied Writing: Technical Communication
- Applied Writing: Projects and Careers